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Fashion Designers Webshop

Introductions: Companies Intellectual Property commission, University of Pretoria, Small Enterprise Development 
Agency, Internet Service Providers Association, South African Institute of Intellectual Property Law, Small Micro 
Medium Enterprise and Department of Higher Education-National Research Foundation
Business Development and Support: Liya Cherian
Formal Training (Thea Tselepis)
My Business Strategy as a Designer: Formalization or sole proprietor? Benefits gains vs Compliance burden (Prof 
Alex Antonites)
My Intellectual Property: Different forms of IP what works best for Fashion Designers (Vanessa Ferguson)
Respect for Intellectual Property Rights Respect Remedies Redress (Piracy; counterfeiting; Take down Notices 
(Amanda Lotheringen Dominic Cull)   
Practical Experience: (Marissa Steyn Liefie Clothing)
Market possibilities Commercialization: (Panel Discussions All Speakers)  

Speakers

1. Alex Antonites, Professor Head: Department of Business Management University of Pretoria 
2. Dominic Cull, Regulatory Advisor to the Internet Service Providers’ Association (ISPA)
3. Marissa Steyn, SMME Fashion Designer Liefie  
4. Liya Cherian, Specialist: Programme, Implementation (Export Development) Seda
5. Thea Tselepis, Associate Prof: DHET-NRF SARChI in Entrepreneurship Education College of Business  
     and Economics
6. Vanessa Ferguson, Ferguson Attorneys Chairman of SAIIPL

Moderators
Amanda Lotheringen, Senior Manager Copyright and IP Enforcement: Companies and Intellectual 
Property Commission

Event Schedule

Special Thanks



Contributors
Nokwanda Khoza, Manager: Training and Building Capacity Seda 
Sharon Mohale, Specialist: Event Management Seda

Profiles

Ms. Amanda Lotheringen, Senior Manager, Copyright and IP Enforcement, 
CIPC, DTI

Ms. Amanda Lotheringen joined the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) in 1993 
and is currently Senior Manager, Copyright and IP Enforcement, at the Companies 
and Intellectual Property Commission (CIPC).  In 1999 she took responsibility for the 
implementation of the Counterfeit Goods Act, No. 37 of 1997, and oversaw the 
declaration of the first counterfeit goods depot.  She was also involved in the training 
of law enforcement officials across government departments to implement that Act.  
Ms. Lotheringen was nominated as Vice-Chair at the first meeting of WIPO’s 
Advisory Committee on Enforcement (ACE) held in Geneva in 2003 and also chaired 
the ACE in 2015 and 2016.  She holds a degree from the Rand Afrikaans University in 
Development Economics and an Honors degree in Economics.

Owner of Ellipsis, Regulatory Advisor to the Internet Service Providers’ 
Association (ISPA)

Dominic Cull is the owner of ellipsis, a consultancy specialising in electronic communications 
law and regulation. He has acted as regulatory advisor to the Internet Service Providers’ 
Association (ISPA) since 2004 and acts for multinational and local telecommunications 
companies and associations. 

Dominic further holds a master’s degree in ICT law from UCT and specialises in electronic 
communications regulation. After proving unsuited – due to a stubborn streak of pragmatism 
– to the formalities of life as an attorney, dominic founded ellipsis regulatory solutions 
(www.ellipsis.co.za) as a consultancy seeking to assist those navigating the murky waters of 
communications law.

He is instrumental to shape policy and regulation towards the interests of ISPA’s members 
and to ensure effective communication between ICASA and members. 

Thea Tselepis

Thea Tselepis is has been an Associate Professor since 2017 at the University of 
Johannesburg and was formerly appointed in the Faculty of Art Design and 
Architecture (FADA) where she was responsible for a Pre-Incubation Hub for 
“creatives” and the Head of the Fashion Design Department.  She obtained her PhD 
at the University of Pretoria graduating in 2014 with a study on Entrepreneurial 
Orientation of Clothing Design SME’s. Her passion for design thinking developed in 
her academic career and her nine years of experience gained from owning 
businesses, enable her to conceptualise and lead pragmatic projects that 
incorporate:  entrepreneurship education, research and community engagement. Her 
research is mainly on Entrepreneurship for “creatives” in South Africa and she 
obtained a C3 National Research Foundation (NRF) rating towards the end of 2019. 
Since 2020 she is involved with the NRF SARCHI for Entrepreneurship Education in 
the College of Business and Economics (University of Johannesburg). She is an 
acknowledged social entrepreneur who applies the International Ashoka endorsed 
A2B methodology for transformation in her endeavours. 

Away from academia, Prof Tselepis is a mother and a designer who enjoys crafting 
and designing products in the Clothing and Textiles field.  
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Prof Alex Antonites

Prof Alex Antonites is currently the Head of the Department of Business Management at the 
University of Pretoria, as well as adjunct faculty on the Gordon Institute of Business 
Sciences (Gibs). On an international level he also facilitates annually at the Voralberg 
University in Austria in the field of business model innovation. Alex established the UP 
Business Incubator that is currently churning a number of new innovative start-up spinoffs 
as well as heading the Mamelodi Business Clinic (an informal sector business incubator). 
He strives to implement the principles of the Entrepreneurial University by leading the 
Entrepreneurship section of UP’s Work readiness and Entrepreneurship (WrEn). This 
program currently supports 2600 potential student entrepreneurs with The Entrepreneurs’ 
Organization’s Global Student Entrepreneur Awards winner after the first year of 
implementation. He is also directly involved in the world of true entrepreneurship with an 
extreme passion to facilitate the entrepreneurial process on a scientific and applied basis. 
Alex won an international award with his CIO model (Entrepreneurial Creativity, Innovation 
and Opportunity finding). Several papers were presented and published within the context of 
entrepreneurship. 

His current involvement (both on shareholding and director level) covers an array of 
industries. His core field of specialization is entrepreneurial creativity and innovation and 
led many organizations to the next level of performance, in both public and private sector 
environments. He is currently also a non-executive director of ZZ2 and Tuksnovation. 

Liya Cherian

Liya Cherian is the Programme Implementation Specialist for Export Development at Seda. She 
project manages the delivery of Seda’s Export Development programme on a national arena.  Liya 
Cherian has 14 years of sound experience in the small business development environment, 
specifically in the training and capacity building area. She is passionate of capacitating SMME’s to 
acquire the knowledge and training required to ensure that their product is sold on an international 
platform along with creating a vibrant entrepreneurial ecosystem that will permit startups, develop 
existing businesses and create a robust economy which creates jobs . Liya has worked on various 
community development projects that focused on small business development and creating an 
awareness of entrepreneurship within communities that were previously disadvantaged. Liya 
completed her under graduation in Public Relations and has an Honors degree in Integrated 
Organisational Communication. 

Vanessa Ferguson 

Vanessa is the founder of FERGUSON ATTORNEYS a South African Intellectual Property and 
Anti-Counterfeiting specialist law firm. 

For more than two decades, Vanessa has been assisting clients from all industries and 
areas in respect of both traditional and non-traditional IP protection and enforcement, 
including anti-counterfeiting measures, both in South Africa as well as key African 
territories.

Vanessa furthermore holds the position of President of the South African Institute of 
Intellectual Property (SAIIPL), member of Council, as well as the Anti-Counterfeiting and 
Education committees.  Vanessa serves as a member of the INTA (International Trade Mark 
Association) Middle East & Africa Anti-Counterfeiting Committee.

She is the co-author of the book “Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights in Africa”, 
published by Oxford University Press in May 2020. 

With a strong passion and belief in education and capacity building, Vanessa works closely 
with government bodies and industries in South Africa and is actively involved in the training 
programs for law enforcement, customs and other role players in anti-counterfeiting and 
intellectual property enforcement measures. 
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Marissa Steyn

Company Overview
Liefie" is a range of unique and exclusive, hand-printed material and clothing, designed and 
manufactured by Marissa Steyn. Everything we do are driven by our passion for the finer 
and prettier things in life. Simple styles, coupled with beautiful colors and unique designs, 
shows our passion to make every woman look and feel her best.

History
As the owner of two gift and décor shops, Marissa identified the need for unique, locally 
designed and made clothing, to compliment the other items in her shops. “Liefie” was born 
from this need in 2005. Initially it was a complimentary product but it quickly grew to the 
main business stream. In 2013, Marissa took the decision to close the shops and move into 
the clothing industry full time. 

Experience
National Higher Diploma Food and Clothing Technology.
25 Years experience in Design and Manufacturing of clothing.
15 Years experience in retail.

Product Range
“Liefie” designs and manufacture a range of women’s clothing including:
All designs of clothing and printing are done by Marissa Steyn. All items are handmade. 
This ensures a unique and exclusive product with a playful fun filled and passionate feel. All 
the printing are done by hand using the screen printing technique.

Vision
To assist every lady to be the most beautiful she can be.

Mision
To build long term relationships with our customers, provide exceptional customer service 
and deliver the best quality product available.

Core Values
The following is not negotiable for us, whether it involves family, friends, customers, 
suppliers or employees:
• Respect  • Faith  • Creativity
•Fun  • Honesty  • Integrity
• Ethics  • Quality

Thank you for joining us.


